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Abstract
This three-round delphi survey of senior IS executives is the third in a series designed to determine the most critical issues in IS management.
Analysis focuses on respondents' assessments
of specific issues as well as emerging trends. Key
findings include: (1) Continued concern for traditional issues such as strategic planning and
organizational alignment; (2) only six of the top
issues from 1986 remained in the top 10; (3) one
new issue, technology infrastructure, made the
top 10; (4) three issues from previous studies rejoined the top 10-IS human resources, software
development, and telecommunication systems;
and (5) data-related issues now occupy the top
two slots. This study reveals two important trends
as the field enters the 1990s. First is the rising
importance of technology infrastructure issues.
Technology infrastructure issues now occupy
three of the top 10 slots including the highest
position. Second, it appears that internal effectiveness issues have made a strong comeback

after being virtually ignored in 1986. IS human
resources, software development, and the applications portfolio-issues that make up the core
of the IS function-all increased in importance.
Keywords: Information systems management,
IS executives, key issues,
management priorities
ACM Categories: A.2, H.0, K.6.0

Introduction
During the past 30 years the overall business environment and the information technology
embedded within it have undergone tremendous
changes (Huber, 1984b). Informationtechnology
has grown by orders of magnitude in computing
capacity and speed (Athey and Zmud, 1988). The
increasing speed and capacity of hardware
technologies provide a platform for broader application of software in the areas of database
management, distributed data processing, expert
systems, and electronic communication. Personal productivity tools are now accessible
most
New
throughout
organizations.
technologies on the horizon promise to improve
the human-computer interface, enhance the
richness of electronic communication, and
automate the development of even more systems
(Straub and Wetherbe, 1989).
This burgeoning capability of information
technology coincides with growing changes in the
business environment exemplified by familiar
business themes of the 1980s, including
mergers, leveraged buyouts, downsizing,
strategic alliances, just-in-time scheduling, flexible manufacturing, globalization, and total quality
commitment. These environmental changes present demands on IS departments to provide timely, high-quality information and to support
innovation in products, production techniques,
and organizational designs. IS executives are
particularly challenged because they operate at
the intersection between information technology
(IT) and their organization. In the face of rapid
change, IS executives must be able to interpret
trends in informationtechnology and assess current and future impacts on their organization,
while also managing day-to-day operations.
In 1986, the Society for InformationManagement
(SIM), in a joint effort with the MIS Research
Center (MISRC) at the University of Minnesota,
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conducted a delphi survey of its members to
determine the importance of the most critical
issues in IS management. To keep the "key
issues" frameworkcurrent,SIMand MISRCconducted a study in 1989-90 to reassess this
framework.The primarypurposeof the studywas
to determine:
* WhichIS managementissues are expected to
be most importantover the next three to five
years and thus most deserving of time and
resource investment.

Wetherbe, 1987). The delphi method was retained for its value in surfacing new issues and
moving participantstowardconsensus. Essentially,delphi is a series of linkedquestionnaires.
Starting with a base-line questionnaire, succeeding questionnaires summarize group responses to the precedingquestionnaireand ask
participantsto re-evaluatetheir opinions based
uponthe new evidence.The delphiprocess stops
when a reasonable level of consensus is
achieved (fordetails, see Delbecq, et al., 1975).

* Howmuchconsensus exists aboutthe relative
importanceof specific issues.
* Whysome issues deserve moreattentionthan
others.

Research method

IS vendors, professionalsocieties, consultants,
educators, and researchers need to be aware of
IS executives' key concerns to serve their
marketseffectively. Vendors can use this informationto develop and marketproductsand services. Professional societies can use this
informationto planconferences and seminarsas
well as disseminate knowledge through their
publications.Consultantscan use this informationto help accelerate the transferof technology
and management skills among their clients.
Educators can use this informationto develop
programs and place their graduates. Finally,
researchers can use this informationto guide
theirinquiryand improveunderstandingof critical
managerialissues. Thus,the entireIScommunity
needs to be aware of the issues that are judged
to be of critical concern by its leading
practitioners.
A three-round delphi survey of senior IS executives, combinedwithan historicalanalysis of
priorresearch,was used to answerthe questions
posed. The methods employed in the research,
are outlined in the next section. Followingthis,
the findings of the survey are presented. Next,
findings are discussed in terms of historical
trends. Finally, conclusions are drawn about
managinginformationsystems and the evolving
nature of the IS executive's job.

Methods
Forthis study, research methods were selected
to facilitatecomparisonwithpreviousSIM/MISRC
studies (Dickson, et al., 1984; Brancheau and

The 1989-90 study began witha list of 20 issues
in IS managementand theirsupportingrationale
derivedfromthe 1986 study. FollowingWatson's
(1989) Australianstudy, two modificationswere
made to previous methods. Participantswere
asked to rate, rather than rank, each issue.
Ratingis less taxingmentallybecause issues can
be evaluatedone at a time ratherthan requiring
simultaneousconsiderationof all issues. Rating
allows respondentsto show indifferenceamong
issues (bygivingthem the same rating)and also
allowsthemto show relativestrengthof judgment
(by using a wide or narrow range of ranking
assignments). Rating also provides valuable
interval-leveldata for follow-upanalyses. The
other modificationinvolved feeding back the
results from each delphi round to nonrespondents in an effort to improve response
rate. Data were collected in three rounds of
surveys as follows:
Round One
In June 1989, SIM institutional and board
members were asked to review the key issues
frameworkgenerated in 1983 and revised in
1986. Viamailquestionnaire,memberswere asked to considerwhatthey feltwerethe mostcritical
issues facing IS executives over the next three
to five years (i.e., through1994). The 20 issues
fromthe 1986 study were presented in random
sequence along witha briefrationaledescribing
the issue. Memberswere asked to indicatetheir
views by ratingeach issue on a 10-pointscale,
where 10 indicatedtheirhighest priorityissue(s)
and 1 indicatedtheirlowestpriorityissue(s).They
were also encouragedto writein new issues and
update existing issue rationale. In round one,
surveys were mailedto 241 SIMinstitutionaland
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board members. Useable responses were received from 114 respondents, yielding a
response rate of 47 percent.
Round Two
InSeptember1989, all241 institutional
and board
memberswere sent feedbackshowingthe results
of roundone. First-roundrespondentswere also
providedwiththeirindividualresponses as a base
line for comparison. Issues were listed in rank
orderof importancefromhighestto lowest mean
rating. Four issues with markedlylow ratings
were dropped(leaving16 remainingissues). Nine
new issues were added to the survey (resulting
in a total of 25 issues). These were formed by
clusteringrelatedissues and rationalesubmitted
by roundone respondents. Allissues submitted
by two or more respondents were included.
Respondents were again asked to rate these
issues on a 10-pointscale (see AppendixA for
an adaptationof the surveyinstrument).Inround
two, useable responses were received from126
respondents, yielding a response rate of 52
percent.
Round Three
InJanuary 1990, respondents fromall previous
rounds (175 respondents) were sent feedback
fromroundtwoon all 25 issues. Theywere asked
to rate the issues one last time. Again, issues
were listed in rank order and personal ratings
were provided when available. Useable responses were received from 104 respondents,
yielding a response rate of 59 percent.
The three rounds of the survey provided one
roundforrevisingand generatingissues and two
roundsto increase the level of consensus on the
importanceof those issues. Overall,175 of the
241 SIM institutionaland board members participatedin the study.This represents73 percent
of the membership.Inthe followingdiscussion,
data are fromthe finalroundof the surveyunless
otherwise indicated.

consistent with the 1986 study. As a result we
would not expect majorshifts in ratingdue to
changes in populationdemographics between
studies. However, because the individuals
respondingmay be different,we cannot ruleout
the possibility that rating shifts might be attributable to underlying trends among those
enteringand leavingthe fieldof IS management.
As shown in Figure 1, all regions of the United
States were represented in the survey, withthe
majorityof the participantscoming from the
Northeast(40 percent)and Midwest(29 percent)
and the minorityfromthe South (16 percent)and
West (15 percent).Interms of industryrepresentation,the majorityof participantscame fromthe
primarycommercialsectors of manufacturing
(43
percent)and services (43 percent),witha minority
(14 percent)fromthe non-profitsector. Interms
of positionsheld, the vast majorityof participants
(79 percent)were the most senior IS executive
in their respective organizations. The high
percentage of senior IS executives is a major
strengthof the SIMinstitutional
sample and adds
value to the study's findings. IS department
managers (9 percent), IS educators (7 percent),
and IS consultants (5 percent) made up the remainderof the sample. Althoughthese respondents are not dominatedby any particularregion
or industry, caution should be exercised in
generalizingfromthis sample.Anysystematicdifferences between SIMmembersand the greater
populationof IS executives in the UnitedStates
may have biased the findings reportedhere.

Findings
While traditionalissues such as strategic planningand organizationalalignmentremaincrucial,
the research results revealed a numberof surprises. One new issue, technologyinfrastructure,
made the top 10. Three issues from previous
studies rejoinedthe top 10-IS humanresources,
software development, and telecommunication
systems.

Top 10 issues
The participants
A profileof survey participantsby geographic
location, industry,and position is provided in
Figure1. Despitethe largersample size (104 versus 68), the 1989 participantprofileis remarkably

The most criticalissues IS executives expect to
face over the 1992-94 timeframe are listed in
Table 1. Each of the top 10 issues are discussed
brieflybelow. A few general references are providedforeach issue to provideinterestedreaders
with a source for more information.
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Delphi Participantsby Geographic Area
Northeast 40%

South 16%

Delphi Participantsby Industry
Services 43%

Manufacturing
43%

Nonprofit 14%

Delphi Participantsby Position
IS Department
Managers 9%
Senior IS
Executives

79%

IS Educators 7%
IS Consultants 5%

Figure 1. Delphi Participants by Region, Industry, and Position
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1. InformationArchitecture
Developingan informationarchitectureis ranked
firstin importance.A newcomerto the key issue
frameworkin 1986, information
architectureis the
first issue to supplant strategic planningas #1
since the initialSIMsurvey in 1980. An information architectureis a high-levelmap of the informationrequirementsof an organization.Itshows
how majorclasses of informationare relatedto
majorfunctions of the organization.In its pure
form,the informationmappingis independentof
personnel staffing,organizationstructures,and
technologyplatforms(Brancheau,et al., 1989a).
Itis used to guide applicationsdevelopmentand
facilitate the integrationand sharing of data.
Sometimes referredto as an enterprise model,
archmanyexpertsnowagree thatan information
itectureoffers the potentialto serve as a basis
for building a coordinated, responsive, longlastingset of business applications(see, for example, Scheer, 1989; Martin,1989b). Such an
architecturealso providesa viewof the businessoriented uses of informationfrom which an ef-

fective ITinfrastructure
can be derived(see issue
#6). Whilethe potentialbenefitsof such an architecturehave been articulated,the information
architecture is difficult to capture, use, and
maintain,due to boththe breadthof information
requirementsand the changing nature of the
business environment.Formoreinformation,
see
Hackathornand Karimi(1988), Hull and King
(1987), and Inmon(1989).
2. Data Resource
Making effective use of the data resource is
ranked second in importance.This issue has
steadilygained importanceoverthe years. Given
its abilityto leverage both laborand capital, informationis now viewed as an essential factor
of production.As informationtechnology continues to penetrate the value chain, firms are
reducingthe levels of inventorythey carryand
are relyingon timely informationfor managing
production and distributionprocesses (Keen,
1988). Moreover,many firms are gathering in-

Table 1. Key Issues in Information Systems Management
Rank

Rating

# 1
# 2
# 3
# 4
# 5
# 6
# 7
# 8
# 9
#10
#11
#12
#12
#12
#15
#16
#17
#18
#19
#20

8.32
8.31
8.06
7.74
7.54
7.44
7.39
7.34
7.22
6.92
6.85
6.63
6.63
6.63
6.37
6.20
6.02
5.93
5.82
5.69

Description of Issue
Developing an InformationArchitecture
MakingEffective Use of the Data Resource
ImprovingIS Strategic Planning
Specifying, Recruiting,and Developing IS Human Resources
FacilitatingOrganizationalLearningand Use of IS Technologies
Buildinga Responsive IT Infrastructure
Aligningthe IS OrganizationWithThat of the Enterprise
Using InformationSystems for CompetitiveAdvantage
Improvingthe Qualityof Software Development
Planningand Implementinga TelecommunicationsSystem
Increasing Understandingof Role and Contributionof IS
EnablingMulti-VendorData Interchangeand Integration
Developing and ManagingDistributedSystems
Planningand Using CASE Technology
Planningand Managingthe ApplicationsPortfolio
MeasuringIS Effectiveness and Productivity
Facilitatingand ManagingDecision and Executive SupportSystems
Facilitatingand ManagingEnd-UserComputing
ImprovingInformationSecurity and Control
EstablishingEffective Disaster Recovery Capabilities

Notes: Final results based on thirdroundof delphi survey; Rating based on 10-pointscale,
10 = most important and 1 = least important.
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fromcustomers,
creasingvolumesof information
suppliers, financialpartners,and the economic
combinenvironment(Frenzel,1991).Intelligently
ing these disparate streams of informationfor
purposes of makingbetterdecisions, gaining insight into potentially useful innovations, and
streamlining operations without being overwhelmed by informationoverload remains both
a major challenge and opportunity.Given the
volumeof data thatfirmshandle,firmsalso need
a strategyforarchivingand laterretrievinginformation of limitedcurrentvalue but of potential
importancedownthe road. Boththe concern for
managementof data resources and information
architecture(#1) indicatethat IS executives are
shiftingtowardan increasinglydata-orientedview
and are looking for ways to leverage that view
into increased IS effectiveness. For more information,see Goodhue, et al. (1988), Marchand
Kim(1989), and Martin(1989a).
3. Strategic Planning
ImprovingIS strategic planning is rankedthird
in importance.Forthe firsttime in a decade, this
issue was not ranked #1. Nevertheless, its
relativelyhigh mean rating (over 8 on the 10point scale) underscores its continuing importance. Withmore businesses dependent on informationtechnology as both a sustainingforce
and competitiveweapon, IS strategicplanningrequiresclose alignmentwithbusiness plans(Certo
and Peter, 1988). IS executives face the challenges of using theirknowledgeof leading-edge
technology to contributeto the firm's products
and strategies as well as to enhance their
organization'sstrategicplanningprocess. Atthe
same time, they must temper enthusiasticcommitmentto new technologywithrealisticcost and
risk assessments (Frenzel, 1991). They also
assume responsibilityfor implementingthese
changes in lightof technologicaluncertaintyand
change.
organizational
(sometimesunanticipated)
Given the current rate of organizational and
technologicalchange, long-rangeplanningis still
extremelydifficult.Because of these problems,
many executives argue that the key issue is not
the IS strategic plan itself but the learningthat
resultsfromthe planningprocess. Effectiveplanningdepends heavilyon appropriateIS organization alignment (#7) and provides direction for
information architecture (#1), technology infrastructure(#6), and softwaredevelopment(#9).

For more informationsee Marrus(1984), and
Ohmae (1988).
4. IS Human Resources
Specifying,recruiting,and developingIS human
resources is rankedfourthin importance.This
issue is back in the top 10 after an absence in
1986. Whileshortages of IS talent may not be as
acute as they were during the first half of the
1980s, they have not gone away. Forone thing,
downsizinghas forcedsome IS executives to do
more projectswithfewer people, thus forcinga
broadening of skills. At the same time, IS executives are often faced with an increasing
number of projects covering an increasing
breadthof technologies calling for greater and
more specialized skills. And because of changing demographics, acute shortages of IS talent
are forecast by the year 2000 (U.S. Department
of Labor, 1989). For now, many executives
underscorethe worddevelopingwhen considering IS humanresources.Whatis needed is a flexible and productiveworkforce with continuous
development via multi-functionalcareer paths
(Dreyfuss, 1990). As evidenced by this issue's
highest rankingof the decade, solving the IS
humanresources problemis a movingtarget. IS
professionals in the 1990s need a new set of
technical skills and improvedbusiness skills in
order to serve their clients effectively (Couger,
1988). They must also have a high tolerance for
ambiguity. IS executives should rewardextraordinaryeffort, not just longevity.One problem
looms on the horizon:if computer-aidedsoftware
engineering(CASE)successfully penetratesthe
marketas many experts predict, IS executives
willneed to decide whatto do withthe half-million
traditionalanalysts and COBOLprogrammers
holdingcurrentIS positions(U.S. Departmentof
Labor, 1989). Should they be retrainedor replaced?Thisaspect of the issue is closely related
to softwaredevelopment(#9), CASEtechnology
(#12), and the applicationsportfolio(#15) (where
the bulkof IS professionals are employed). For
more information,see Dreyfuss(1990) and Ferratt and Short (1988).
5. Organizational Learning
Facilitatingorganizationallearningand use of IS
technologies is rankedfifthin importance.Based on responses to this survey, IS executives
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continueto believe that organizationsthat prosper willbe those makingappropriateuse of new
informationtechnologies. Overtime, this willrequire continuous learningabout ways to better
resourceand integratenew
utilizethe information
technologies into the organization. For IS executives, facilitatingorganizationallearningis difof each new
ficultin partbecause the introduction
technology signals the start of a new learning
curve (Bouldin, 1989). For example, McClure
(1989) predicts a long learningcurve for CASE
technology (#12). As recently commented by
Emery(1990), aspects of this issue are closely
relatedto all the othertop issues, particularlyto
using IS for competitiveadvantage (#8) and increasing understandingof IS's roleand contribution (#11). But the organizational learning
problemextends farbeyondthe IS arena(Strata,
1989). Inadditionto rotationsthroughotherfunctional areas, promising high-potentialprofessionals should be exposed to the IS functionso
that as senior managers they willbe betterable
to integrate IS into the overall strategies of the
firm.IS can become a hubforencouraginglearning by helping one departmentlearn from the
next. For more information,see Argyris(1982),
Botkin,et al. (1979), and Morgan(1989).
6. Technology Infrastructure
Buildinga responsive ITinfrastructureis ranked
sixth in importance.Whilestrategicplanning(#3)
clarifies the business need and informationarchitecture(#1) identifiesthe data required,this
issue is concernedwiththe implementation
of the
organization's diverse computers, operating
systems, networks,core databases, and missioncriticalapplications.This is the only new issue
to rate among the top 10 in this study. As discussed later,this appears to reflecta new thrust
in IS management(Dixonand John, 1989). The
technologyinfrastructure
problemis exacerbated
a
combination
of
by
evolving technology platforms, integration of custom-engineered and
packagedapplicationsoftware,and rigidityof existing applications (Zachman, 1987). The emphasis is on networkingand open systems to
facilitatetimely response to changing business
conditions. Buildingan infrastructurethat will
supportexisting business applicationswhile remainingresponsive to change is a key to longtermenterpriseproductivity.Butcreatingthis infrastructure
fromscratchis notan optionformost

firms.Architecturalplans need to start with existing "point"solutions and move forward.For
see Martin,J., Chapman,K.K.,
moreinformation,
and Leben, J. (1990), Hammerand Mangurian
(1987), and Inmon(1990).

7. IS Organization Alignment
Aligningthe IS organizationwiththe enterprise
is ranked seventh in importance. The effectiveness withwhichIS can supportthe enterprise
is dependent on the IS function'spositionwithin
the enterprise. Inappropriatealignment can
seriously impede effective IS strategic planning
(#3). Organizations now have available
technology to implement either centralized or
decentralizedrelationships;too often, however,
IS reportingrelationshipsdo not reflect needed
communicationchannels throughthe organization. IS needs to find a way to providea mix of
line and staff functionswhilestaying in tune with
companystrategy,organizationaldirection,and
business cycles (Dixonand John, 1989). Decentralizationto the business unit level must be
balanced withthe need for centralizedplanning
of informationarchitecture(#1) and technology
infrastructure(#6). Among SIM institutional
members, 45 percent are decentralizingtheirIS
function,while another28 percentare centralizing (Societyfor Information
Management,1990).
Obviously,appropriatealignmentwillbe different
for each organizationand for each phase of the
organization'sgrowth.These problemsinteract
to make appropriatealignmenta difficultissue.
For more information,see Cash, et al. (1988),
King(1983), and Vincent (1990).
8. Competitive Advantage
Using information
systems forcompetitiveadvantage is rankedeighth in importance.Althoughit
remainsamongthe top 10 issues, this represents
a significantdecline from1986. Thisdecline may
result from the realization that gaining competitiveadvantage is based moreoften on effectively developing and extending basic
technologies than on building information
systems specifically for strategic advantage
(Emery, 1990). Nevertheless, in a highly competitive environment,senior executives can be
expected to look at all possible avenues for
strengtheningtheir firmin the marketplace.In-
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formationtechnologycan playa role in the information content of products by streamlining
internalbusiness processes, forging electronic
linksto suppliersand customers,and shapingthe
design of the organization.Gainingcompetitive
advantage almost always requiresintegrationof
business activities (Stalk, 1988). This can be
withina business area, across business areas,
verticallythroughsenior management, and externallythroughcustomers and suppliers. This
in turnrequiresan intimateunderstandingof the
business (#3, #7), well-planneddata resources
(#1, #2), and a responsivetechnologyinfrastructure(#6). This issue is closely relatedto and provides the rationalefor all of the othertop issues.
For more information,see Porter(1980), Porter
and Millar(1985), and Wiseman (1985). Additionally,MISQuarterly(1991) has devoted an entire issue to the topic of using IS for competitive
advantage.
9. Software Development
Improvingthe qualityof softwaredevelopmentis
ranked ninth in importance.This issue is back
in the top 10 afterbeing ranked#13 in 1986. This
may be surprisinggiven that some progress has
been made towardimprovedsoftware development. With the rise of end-user computing,
business professionals have better access to
data and are increasinglydeveloping their own
software.Insome environments,packaged software presents a reasonable alternativeto inhouse development. Prototypinghas been demonstratedas a viable approach for some applications, notably decision support systems
(Alaviand Henderson, 1981). As evidenced by
IS executive's high rankingof this issue, much
work remains to be done. There is no clear
evidence that organizations are effectively
migratingawayfromtheirlarge investmentin aging software,as described by Buss (1981). New
and innovative projects often include requirements for integration of previously singleobjectivesystems (Yourdon,1989).Thisputs new
pressureon the softwaredevelopmentorganization.Inaddition,newtechnologies,such as CASE
(#12), must be evaluated and, where introduced
into the organization, integrated into standard
software development procedures (McClure,
1989). Nextgenerationsoftwareprojectsmay require even greater business and politicalskills
(e.g., to negotiatedata definitionsacross depart-

482

ments) as well as broadertechnical skills (e.g.,
to work in an object-orienteddevelopment environment),thus puttingadditionalstress on IS
humanresources(#4). Formoreinformation,
see
Martinand McCiure(1988)and Pressman(1987).
10. Telecommunications Systems
Planning and implementinga telecommunications system is rankedtenth in importance.After
gaining in importancein each of the previous
SIM/MISRC
delphistudies, telecommunications
systems has finallyjoined the top 10. Human
communicationremainsthe lifebloodof organizations. Electroniccommunicationpaths can be
used to reduce limitson organizationalrelationships created by time and distance (Keen, 1988).
Implementingeffective telecommunicationsystems can be difficult due to required large
financial investments in the face of changing
technologies and limited industry standards.
Buildinga responsive ITinfrastructure(#6) and
using IS for competitiveadvantage (#8) also depend heavily on telecommunications(Clemons
and McFarlan,1986). Formore information,see
Cobbin, et al. (1989), Hammerand Mangurian
(1987), and Sumner (1989).

Movementtowardconsensus
One of the objectivesof the studywas to achieve
a degree of consensus on the importance of
specific issues. Examinationof issue ratingsby
delphi round shows that standard deviation (a
measure of the spread of opinion)consistently
decreased overthe three roundsof the study(see
Appendix B). This suggests that the delphi
methoddid improvethe level of consensus. For
highlyrated(top 10) issues, the mean ratingconsistently increased round by round. For lowerrated issues, the mean rating consistently
These generalmovedecreased round-by-round.
ments differentiatedthe relative importanceof
specific issues. One of the reasons 100 percent
consensus was not achieved (and cannot be expected) is that the importanceof specific issues
to an IS executive depends on many factors.
Three factors examined in this study include
region, industry,and position.Amongthe top 10
issues, there were no signficicantdifferencesby
region. Differencesby industryand positionare
discussed next.
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Analysisby industry
Analysis by industry follows the lines drawn
earlier: manufacturing, services, and non-profit.
Table 2 lists the top 10 issues for each industry
sector. As noted below, there are considerable
differences across the three sectors.1 For example, IS executives in non-profit organizations
tended to take a different view from their counterparts in the commercial sector. These executives
were primarily vice presidents at major universities. Their views were characterized by low
ratings for competitive advantage (p <0.05),
systems development (ns), applications portfolio
(ns), and security and control (ns); and high
ratings for end-user computing (p < 0.05) and the
issues related to technology applications in
general (p <0.05). This difference may be due
to relatively small IS staff sizes (vis-a-vis the commercial sector) and reliance on outside services
and applications. Alternatively, it could reflect differing organizational environments where the
non-profit sector is driven less by market forces
and competition with other firms and more by
pressures to demonstrate efficient uses of and
justification for specific technologies.
IS executives in manufacturing and services also
hold differing views from one another. Most differences involved less highly ranked issues. For
example, IS executives in services tended to give
higher ratings to the management of their applications portfolio (#15) than their counterparts
in manufacturing (p <0.10). One possible explanation follows McFarlan,et al.'s (1983) reasoning that industries can be classified into different
strategic quadrants and that firms in those industries take different levels of strategic orientation toward both their existing and planned
application portfolios. Information-intensive service industries, such as banking and insurance,
exemplify the "factory" or "strategic" quadrants
in McFarlan's grid. This may explain why senior
executives in service firms attach more importance to their applications portfolio.The strategic
importance of existing and planned systems may
also be related to their high ratings of effec'Differences discussed in the next sections were identified
throughanalysisof varianceprocedures(fixedeffects model)
combinedwith SCHEFFEmultiplecomparisontests at the
0.05 and0.10 significancelevels. Because of the conservative
natureof the analysis, some near-significant
differencesare
also discussed (i.e., 0.10 is <p< 0.20). These are noted in
the text as "ns."

tiveness measurement (ns) and security and control (ns). In addition, the information intensity of
most service firms' environment and operations
leads these IS executives to be significantly more
concerned about the application of image technology (#24) than their counterparts in manufacturing (p <0.05). In general, IS executives in
service companies rated issues concerning their
Table 2. Top 10 Issues by Industry
ManufacturingCompanies (N = 43)
Rank
1
2
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
9

Mean

Issue

8.39
8.02
8.02
7.60
7.51
7.50
7.23
7.14
6.98
6.98

InformationArchitecture
Data Resource
Strategic Planning
Technology Infrastructure
OrganizationalLearning
IS HumanResources
CompetitiveAdvantage
IS OrganizationalAlignment
SoftwareDevelopment
IS Role and Contribution

Service Companies (N = 37)
Rank

Mean

Issue

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
9
10

8.59
8.54
7.95
7.87
7.85
7.59
7.54
7.54
7.44
7.23

Data Resource
InformationArchitecture
Strategic Planning
CompetitiveAdvantage
IS HumanResources
Software Development
Technology Infrastructure
IS OrganizationalAlignment
OrganizationalLearning
TelecommunicationSystems

Non-Profit Organizations (N = 8)
Rank

Mean

Issue

1
2
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

8.63
8.25
8.25
8.00
7.88
7.63
7.25
7.13
7.00
6.88

Data Resource
InformationArchitecture
OrganizationalLearning
IS OrganizationalAlignment
Strategic Planning
End-UserComputing
IS HumanResources
TelecommunicationSystems
Technology Infrastructure
CASE Technology

Note: Excludes IS educators and consultants.
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internal effectiveness as more importantthan did
their counterparts in manufacturing (p < 0.05).

Analysis by position
Analysis by position revealed no significant differences between the ratings of senior IS executives and department managers participating
in this study. The primary differences were between IS practitioners (senior executives and
department managers) and IS observers (consultants and educators). Table 3 shows that
observers generally agree with practitioners on
the top 10 issues but disagree over the order of
importance of specific issues. For example, the
issues dealing with technology infrastructure (information architecture, hardware architecture,
telecommunications, etc.) tended to be ranked
lower by industry observers than by practitioners
(ns). The IS observers participating in the study
also attached significantly less importance to
security and control, disaster recovery, and the
issues relating to technology applications in
general (all significant at p <0.05). This makes
sense given that IS observers do not need to deal
with the realities of day-to-day operations.

Discussion
Only six of the top issues from 1986 remained
in the top 10. In addition, the ordering within the
top 10 has changed substantially. Table 4 provides a summary of changes in the key issue
framework since 1986. The top 10 issues have
been discussed in some depth. In the next section, discussion turns to three new issues of particular importance and to four issues that dropped
out of the top 10 since 1986 (each falling by seven
or more ranks).

Importantnew issues
Distributed Systems
Developing and managing distributed systems
was ranked highly (tied for #12) and was
generated during the first round of the delphi
study. It appears to reflect the increasing focus
on managing the organization's technology infrastructure (#6) and the new economics of
distributed computing via the client/server architecture. This architecture involves a "client"
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(usually an intelligent desktop system) capable
of executing business applications in cooperation with a "server" (usually a more powerful
special or general-purpose computer). Distributed systems present a variety of challenges
including: determining the preferred ways to
allocate data to support business functions;
establishing and maintaining consistent data
and procedures; logically connecting computers
linked by various networks; responding to increased demands for joint development projects
with users; controlling wasteful duplication of effort; and establishing guidelines for providing
data resources to multiple users.
CASE Technology
Planning and using CASE technology was highly
ranked (tied for #12) and was also generated
Table 3. Top 10 Issues by Position
IS Practitioners (N = 92)
Rank

Mean

Issue

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

8.43
8.33
7.98
7.65
7.55
7.52
7.34
7.33
7.24
7.01

InformationArchitecture
Data Resource
Strategic Planning
IS HumanResources
OrganizationalLearning
Technology Infrastructure
IS OrganizationalAlignment
CompetitiveAdvantage
Software Development
Telecommunications
IS Observers (N = 13)

Rank

Mean

Issue

1
2
3
4
5
6
6
8
9
10

8.67
8.42
8.17
7.83
7.50
7.42
7.42
7.08
6.92
6.83

Strategic Planning
IS HumanResources
Data Resource
IS OrganizationalAlignment
OrganizationalLearning
InformationArchitecture
CompetitiveAdvantage
Software Development
IS Role and Contribution
Technology Infrastructure

Note: "ISpractitioners"includessenior IS executives
and IS departmentmanagers; "IS observers"
includes IS educators and consultants.
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during the first round of the delphi study. It
reflectsthe industry-widemove towarddeveloping IT products to improve lagging software
productivity.While progress has been made
automatingmany business functions, the rate
of automationhas been limitedby manualprocesses used for developing new systems. The
rate of change itself may be accelerated if the
processes by whichbusiness functionsare automated are enhanced with more sophisticated
tools. Inprinciple,softwaresystems can provide
repository-basedsupport for buildinginforma-

tion architectures,for integratingthe efforts of
analysis and design teams, for standardizing
representationmethods, for generating code,
and for maintainingcode once in production.
Software can also provide support for the
"reverse engineering"of existing business applications by extracting key design elements
from existing code. But even after this technologymatures,providingautomatedsupportfor
systems development will be extraordinarily
complex and willrequiremajorchanges within
the IS function.

Table 4. Comparison of Key Issues in 1989 and 1986
1989
Rank

1986
Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12
12
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
22
24
25

8
7
1
12
3
NR
5
2
13
11
4
14
NR
NR
16
9
NR
6
18
NR
NR
10
NR
NR
NR

3-Year
Change
+7
+5
-2
+8
-2
new
-2
-6
+4
+1
-7
+2
new
new
+1
-7
new
-12
-1
new
new
-12
new
new
new

Issue Classification
M/T P/C
I/E
Group

Issue Name
InformationArchitecture
Data Resource
Strategic Planning
IS Human Resources
OrganizationalLearning
Technology Infrastructure
IS OrganizationAlignment
CompetitiveAdvantage
Software Development
TelecommunicationSystems
IS Role and Contribution
ElectronicData Interchange
DistributedSystems
CASE Technology
ApplicationsPortfolio
IS Effectiveness Measurement
Executive/DecisionSupport
End-UserComputing
Security and Control
Disaster Recovery
OrganizationalStructure
Technology Islands
Global Systems
Image Technology
IS Asset Accounting

T
M
M
M
M
T
M
M
T
T
M
T
T
T
T
M
M
M
T
T
M
T
M
T
M

P
C
P
C
C
C
C
P
C
C
P
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
P
C
C

I
E
E
I
E
I
E
E
I
E
E
E
E
I
I
I
E
E
I
I
E
E
E
E
E

TI
BR
BR
IE
BR
TI
BR
BR
IE
TI
BR
TI
TI
TA
IE
IE
TA
TA
IE
IE
BR
TI
TI
TA
BR

Notes: "NR" indicates that an issue was not ranked.
Issues were classified as follows:
"M/T"indicates management (M)or technology (T);
"P/C" indicates planning(P) or control (C);
"I/E" indicates internal(I)to IS organizationor external (E);
"Group"indicatesbusiness relationship(BR),technologyinfrastructure
(TI),internaleffectiveness
(IE),or technology application(TA).
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Executive/Decision Support
Facilitatingand managingdecisionand executive
support systems (#17) rejoins the key issue
frameworkafter dropping out of the survey in
1986. Itis essentiallythe same issue that in 1980
and 1983 was ranked in the top 10, with an increased emphasis now on applicationof DSS in
the executive suite. Since 1986, commercialexecutive support system shells, such as Comshare's CommanderEIS and Pilot's Executive
Systems CommandCenter, have begun to penetratethe market.Overthe past few years, these
systems have gained increased acceptance by
CEOs. They enhance management's access to
current"what-is"data and facilitateexperimentationwith"what-if"decision possibilities.Decision supporttools are increasinglyviewed as a
welcome opportunityfor introducingIS to senior
executives.

Issues droppedfromtop 10
IS Role and Contribution
Concern for defining IS role and contributionto
the organization, although still highly ranked
(#11), droppedseven places fromfourthto 11th
since 1986. Inthe past, IS was often viewed as
an overhead expense with littleappreciationof
its contributionsto the organization. But it is
possible that the highly publicizedaccounts of
IS addingstrategicvalue (e.g., AmericanAirlines,
American Hospital Supply, Otis Elevator, Mrs.
Fields,etc.) have raisedawareness of the potentialrole IS can play.Elevatedreportinglevels and
a back-to-the-basics
attitudeamong ISexecutives
may have also contributedto the devaluationof
this issue.
IS Effectiveness Measurement
Concernforthe measurementof IS effectiveness
and productivity
(#16)has steadilydeclinedin importancesince the SIMsurveys were initiatedin
1980. Downseven places since 1986, this is the
firstyear it has fallenfromthe top 10. Itsrelatively
low rankingamong IS executives is somewhat
surprising.Effectiveness continues to evade all
attempts to define and measure it (Dixon and
John, 1989). The role of informationtechnology
in business performanceis subtle and difficultto
untanglefromotherfactors. Insome companies,
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weak "surrogate"measures have obscured the
path toward establishing value. Effectiveness
measures need to be linkedto business performance. They need to be reliableand ongoing. As
Dixonand John (1989) pointout, a key question
in the futurewillbe to determinehowto measure
the impactsof ITinvestmenton the organizational
bottom line.
End-User Computing
The lowrankingof end-usercomputing(#18)may
providea good example of organizationallearning. Afterranking#2 in 1983 and #6 in 1986, the
issue dropped 12 ranks in this study. Whilethe
problemhas not gone away (it is still ranked#6
among non-profitorganizations),end-user computing has penetrated so broadlyinto most organizations that it can no longer be effectively
managed solely throughthe IS function(Reed,
1989). By 1986, most organizationsthat needed
informationcenters had implementedthem to
provide end-user training, consulting, and
technicalsupport.Insome organizations,where
these services duplicatedexisting services, informationcenters have been dissolved. Needed
services have been redistributedback to appropriatesubunits (Robey and Zmud, 1990). In
the process, much of the planninghas returned
to IS, while much of the control has been distributedto the lineorganization(see, forexample,
Brancheau, et al., 1989b).
Technology Islands
The technology islands issue (#22) appears to
provideadditionalevidence of successful organizational learning. A decade ago, researchers
pointed out the need to merge the "islands of
automation"(data processing, telecommunications, and office automation)into a single function (McFarlanand McKenney,1982; McFarlan,
et al., 1983). They identified the difficulties
organizationswould face unless these technologies could be managed together. Afterranking
#3 in 1983 and #10 in 1986, this issue dropped
twelveranksinthis study.Overthe decade, many
companies have made substantialprogress toward mergingthe managementof related informationtechnologies. Recent studies supportthe
view that both IS and telecom executives have
begun to work together more closely (Kuehn,
1990).
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Issues not mentioned
Some readers may be surprisedat the absence
of certain importantissues fromthe key issues
framework For example, artificialintelligence
and expert systems do not appear in the final
issues list. Object-orientedsystems and reverse
engineering are also missing. Inaddressing the
first point, an issue labeled "Managingthe Impact of ArtificialIntelligence"was carriedover
from the 1986 study into the first round of the
1989-90 study. This issue was droppedafterthe
first round (along with issues about packaged
software, factory automation, and IS funding
level) after receiving markedlylow ratingsfrom
respondents.
As for other issues not listed in the framework,
the topic of object-orientedsystems was mentioned in the first-roundcover letterbut was not
writtenin as a distinctissue by any respondent.
Because object-orientedsystems provide one
means of improvingthe qualityof software development(#9), respondents may have factored
object-orientedsystems intotheirratingsforsoftwaredevelopment.Italso seems likelythatsenior
IS executives are more concerned about the
general problemof improvingsoftware quality
and less concerned withthe specific means employedto solve that problem.Additionally,IS executives might have subsumed some narrowly
defined issues under related but more broadly
defined issues (e.g., reverse engineering subsumed underCASE).Otherimportantissues may
be delegatedto subordinatesor be viewedas outside theircontroland, thus, notof immediateconcern. In interpretingthe key issues framework,
the purpose and scope of the study need to be
kept in mind.This study's focus on senior IS executives capturesa perspectivelikelyto focus on
broad managementquestions and commercially viable informationtechnologies.

Classificationof issues
To facilitatefurtheranalysis and discussion, the
issues are classifieda;ongthree dimensionsand
categorized into four groups. The classification
scheme is presented as partof Table 3. Where
possible, issues were classified along the lines
suggested in previousstudies. The "M/T"classificationis adaptedfromworkby Brancheauand
Wetherbe(1987). Itdenotes whetheran issue is
predominantlyconcerned withmanagement(M)
or technology (T) factors. Management issues

tend to deal withorganizationalfactors, such as
policy, strategy, structure, accountability,and
human resources. Technology issues tend to
deal withthe specification,acquisition,development, use, and protectionof informationtechnologies. The "P/C" classification is adapted
fromworkby Watson(1989). Itindicateswhether
an issue is predominantly
concernedwithfactors
related to planning(P) or control(C). Planning
issues tend to take a long-rangestrategic view
of a problem,while control issues tend to take
a mid-rangetactical view. The "I/E"classification is adopted fromworkby Hirschheim,et al.
(1988). Itindicateswhetheran issue is predominantlyconcerned with factors internal(I)or external(E)to the IS organization.Internalmatters
are concernedwithmanagementof the ISorganization and related technologies, while external
mattersare concerned with managementof the
business as a whole. Despitethe relianceon past
work,some issues resisted classification.Inthe
end, a good deal of subjectivejudgmentwas involved. The classificationscheme in Table 3 is
not presented as a rigidformulabut as a guide
for discussion and understanding.

Long-termtrends
Based on the dimensions discussed above, the
issues examined in this study are organizedinto
fourgroupsreflectingmajorthrustsin IS management. As listed in Table 3, the four groups are
business relationship (BR), technology infrastructure (TI), internal effectiveness (IE), and
technology application(TA).The business relationshipgroup includes data resource, strategic
planning,organizationallearning,IS organization
alignment, and competitive advantage (among
others). These issues deal withconcerns external to IS departments.They focus on managing
the relationshipbetween IS and the business.
The technologyinfrastructure
group includes informationarchitecture,technologyinfrastructure,
telecommunications systems, distributed systems, and electronic data interchange. These
issues deal withtechnologyconcerns.Theyfocus
on the integrationof technology components to
support basic business needs. The internaleffectiveness groupincludes IS humanresources,
softwaredevelopment,applicationsportfolio,and
IS effectiveness measurement.Allthese issues
focus internallyon the IS function.Theyare concerned withthose essential activitiescomprising
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the bulk of the IS function's work. Finally,the
technology application group includes CASE
technology,executive/decisionsupport,end-user
computing,and image technology(e.g., facsimile
machines, data inputscanners, and large-scale
documentimagingsystems). These issues focus
on the business applicationof specific information technologies.
Figures 2a through2d trace the importanceof
the fourgroups of issues over time (see AppendixC fordetails).As shown in Figure2a, business
relationshipissues have dominatedthe top 10
throughoutthe 1980s. In this study, five of the
top 10 issues are concerned with managingthe
relationshipbetween IS and the business. This
is not surprising considering IT's increasing
rangeof applicationand importancein mostfirms
(Owen, 1986). A great deal of materialon the IS
leader's transitionfromtechnologistto manager
to executive can be found in the literature.Thus,
a key thrustthroughthe 1980s has been increasing focus on externalmanagerialactivities(Benjamin, et al., 1985; Brancheau and Wetherbe,
1987; Dickson, et al., 1984; Radding, 1987;
Rockart,et al., 1982). However,the drivetoward
responsiveness to business issues may have increased the pressure for new and more sophisticated technology.
This study reveals two importanttrends as the
fieldenters the 1990s. First,and most important,
is the risingimportanceof technologyinfrastructure issues. An examinationof Figure2b reveals
strong and upwardtrends in the importanceof
five differentinfrastructureissues. The overall
trend may date back to 1986 but has become
readily apparent in this study. Technology infrastructureissues now occupy three of the top
10 slots, includingthe highest position.Second,
it appears that internal effectiveness issues
(Figure2c) have made a strong comeback after
being virtually ignored in 1986. IS human
resources, software development, and the applicationsportfolio-issues thatmake up the core
of the IS function-all increased in importance.
As discussed earlier,the one declining issue in
this group-effectiveness measurement-may
be declining in part because it has defied
solution.
Also deservingattentionare the relativelynarrow
technology applicationissues shown in Figure
2d. These issues have lagged behind pressing
concerns about business relationshipsand inter-

nal effectiveness. Technologyapplicationissues
that have gained importancetypicallyhave not
stayed importantoverthe long run.The optimistic
view holdsthatthese issues are largelysolvable.
As technologiesmatureand experienceaccumulates, management practices can be refinedto
the point where specific applications can be
delegated to lowerlevels in the organization.The
pessimistic view holds that technology application issues are not so much solvable as they are
ephemeral.New technologiesare often commercializedwitha great deal of hype. Some applications fail to meet true business needs; others
supportonlya narrowor specialized rangeof applications. For unsuccessful applications,
marketing efforts are abandoned only to be
repeatedwiththe nextwave of technology.Given
the rapid pace of technological change, technologyapplicationissues cannotbe ignored.The
application of new informationtechnologies
shouldcontinueto be criticalin certainsituations
and for certain periods of time.

Limitations
Some cautionis warrantedin interpreting
the key
issues framework.This study focused on U.S.based IS executives who were members of the
Society for InformationManagement. While
membersof this organizationare often noted for
their leading-edge views, the study may not
reflectthe views of IS executives in all types of
organizations.Forexample, firmswithrevenues
less than$250 million,governmentagencies, and
defense contractorsare not well-representedin
the SIM membership (Society for Information
Management,1990).Ingeneral,the smallsample
fromthe non-profitsector and small numberof
IS educators and consultants is limitingwith
respect to theirviews. Also, as Watsonand Brancheau (1991) have shown, it cannot be assumed
that key IS management issues in the United
States are the same as key issues in other
technologically developed countries. Furthermore,whatis importantto an IS executive at any
point in time is not determined by statistical
averages but depends on the complex interaction of business need, technological development, and resource availability.The premise is
that the key issues frameworkcan serve as a
yardstick for marking major changes in IS
management and a guidepost for comparing
specific situations with general trends.
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Figure 2a. Long-Term Trends in Issue Importance:
"Business Relationship" Issues
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Figure 2b. Long-Term Trends in Issue Importance:
"Technology Infrastructure" Issues
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Implicationsfor Researchers
Thisstudyaddresses how IS executivesprioritize
key IS issues. By developing useful insights and
deeper understandingof these issues, researchers offer potentialbenefit to practitioners.One
methodforleveragingthis studywouldbe to continue developing knowledge regarding highly
rated issues. Rigorousexaminationof information architecture(issue #1), for example, can (1)
categorize and describe techniques for creating
firm-wideinformationarchitectures;(2) clarify
organizationalcircumstances in which an informationarchitectureis of greatest value; and (3)
linkinitiation,development,and evaluationof informationarchitectureto technology infrastructure requirementsand to theoretical bases for
predictingsuccessful enterprise-wideapplication
of IT.Similarresearch efforts mightbe directed
at solving problemsrelatedto strategicplanning
and organizationalalignment.
Anotherapproachforresearcherswouldbe to examine some of the less highlyrankedissues that
appear to be crucialto the futureof IS. For example, the rankingof IS effectiveness measurementdroppedconsiderablyfromprioryears. Yet,
few wouldargue against the importanceof valid
and reliablemeasures for managingthe IS function. Rigorousexaminationof IS measurement
can (1) identifyand prioritizethe several dimensions of the measurement problem;(2) develop
implementablemeasurementtechniques;(3)test
the techniques in the field to identify validity
issues and obstacles to acceptance; and (4)
refine the techniques and package them with
moreeffectiveimplementationstrategies.Similar
research efforts might be directed towardsolving problems related to global systems, collaborative support, and artificial intelligence.
In-depth, long-term, multi-methodstudies of
these and other importantissues willstrengthen
the critical link between informationsystems
research and practice.

Comments About the Future
Whatmightthe planned replicationof this study
in 1992-93 find? While no one can predictthe
future, examinationof currenttrends provides
some useful clues. While the 1980s may have
ushered in solutionsformanagingend-usercomputingand integratingthe islands of technology,
less progress was made on improvingstrategic
planning, aligning the IS organization, and

facilitatingorganizationallearning.As business
and technologychange, solutionsto these problems must be constantly invented by IS executives, consultants, researchers, and vendors.
These issues will remainimportantfor the foreseeable future.
If the current rate of change in the business
environment continues, organizations in the
future will need to respond effectively to turbulence and complexity (Huber, 1984b). This
suggests increased reliance on computers and
communicationsas technologies to supportnew
organizationaldesigns (Huber,1984a; Kiechel,
1990). In this environment,teamworksystems
may eventuallycome intotheirown. Groupdecision and collaborativesupport systems aim to
facilitate concurrent processing of ideas and
rapid response to changing marketconditions
(Applegate,et al., 1986; DeSanctis,et al., 1989).
The continuingimprovementof laptopcomputers
and eventual commercializationof tablet interfaces willfacilitatestillbroaderorganizationaluse
of IT (Business Week, 1991). Additionally,the
1990s willbringincreasedsupportvia new ITproducts integratingvoice, image, and text (Straub
and Wetherbe,1989).These technologiescan be
used to manipulateand transportcompounddocuments and to facilitatecollaborativework.Improved teamworktechnologies may accelerate
the acceptance of CASEand improvesupportfor
criticalaspects of systems development.
Demographictrends pointto a serious reduction
of talentedentry-levelprofessionalsin the United
States by the end of the 1990s (Couger, 1988;
Dreyfuss, 1990). Thus, IS human resources will
remainan importantissue. Whiledemographics
affectthe entirefirm,solvingthis problemwillbe
particularlydifficultfor IS executives due to of
theirheavy relianceon technical staff. Because
of the apparentinsatiabledemand for software,
increased automationof systems development
willonly partiallymitigatethis problem.Insome
industries,the humanresource problemmay initiate a move toward outsourcing of systems
developmentsimilarto the trendtowardfacilities
managementin the 1970s. Formanycompanies,
however, IS in the 1990s will probablybe too
criticalto their primarymission and too integral
to their corporate strategy to be managed by
outsiders.
The outsourcing of systems development has
already begun to take on global dimensions
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(Press, 1991). Inthe future,the gap in supplyand
demandforskilledlabormayforce IS executives
to reach outside the UnitedStates to findskilled
employees (Johnson, 1991). As Europe's EC
1992 is implementedand its marketsextendtheir
reach into Eastern Europe,nationalboundaries
will present fewer barriersto commerce. In additionto trackingglobal marketsfor manufacturing and capital, informationsystems will be
increasingly important for tracking market
demand, productdevelopment, and human resource availabilityon a wordwidebasis (Ivesand
Jarvenpaa, 1991). Global systems will take on
greater importancein many companies.
Because of the magnitudeof ITinvestments,the
infrastructureissue will remainimportantin the
years ahead. IS executives willcontinueseeking
ways to deliverservices efficientlywhileproviding
tools to respondto rapidlychanging business requirements. They will continue to upgrade the
quality of the IT infrastructureby evaluating
emerging technologies and integratingpromising new technologies intotheiroperations.UNIX
operatingsystems, open systems interconnect,
client/server architectures, and enhanced systems developmentcapabilitiespointto continued
vendor supportfor buildingan ITinfrastructure
that providesefficientservice while allowingfor
innovation.
Previous SIM/MISRCstudies have markedthe
transitionof IS leaders from managers of technology to managers of the enterprise. Echoing
Taggart and Sibley's (1979) warninga decade
ago, this study underscores the need for ITexecutives to keep these perspectives in balance.
As notedby Dixonand John (1989),IS executives
must focus on sharing knowledgeand contributingto others'strategicinitiatives.They must act
as consultants, as directors of research and
development,and as plannersand managers of
They must expand their
complex infrastructures.
view of the enterprise,championnew initiatives,
and develop staff skilled in business processes,
teamwork,consiulting,and communications.This
diversityof roles and demands appears to be
reflected in the broad range of issues identified
by the IS executives in this study.
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Appendix A
Sample Survey Instrument (Round 2)
Key Information Systems Management Issues
What do you consider to be the most critical issues facing IS executives over the next three to five
years? Please indicate your views by rating each issue on a scale of 1 to 10, where 10 indicates your
highest priority issue(s) and 1 indicates your lowest priority issue(s). The more important the issue,
the higher the rating. Use the space below to assign your ratings. Space is also provided at the end

of the form to write in additionalissues.
RATINGSCALE:
Indifferent
1

2

Critically
Important

Moderately
Important
3

4

Your Current
Rating:

5

6

7

8

9

10

Key Issues and Their Rationale:

1. Developing an Information Architecture

Rationale:A corporate/globalinformationarchitectureis needed to identifythe majorinformationcategories used withinan enterprise and their relationshipsto business processes.
It is a necessity to guide applicationsdevelopmentand facilitatethe integrationand sharing
of data.

2. Improving IS Strategic Planning

Rationale:It is increasinglycriticalto an organization'ssuccess that it align its long-range
IS plan with its strategic business plan. Rapidlychanging business environments,increased
involvementof end users, and accelerated technologicalchange underscorethe need to continue improvingstrategic planningskills.

3. Making Effective Use of the Data Resource

Rationale:The organization'sdata resource is growingin size, complexity,and value. Despite
this, it remainslargelyunrecognized,inaccessible,and underutilized.IS mustdevelop a climate
withinits departmentand throughoutthe organizationthat values the data resource as a corporate asset.

4. Specifying, Recruiting, and Developing Human Resources for IS

Rationale:Currentand futureshortages of qualifiedinformationsystems personnel threaten
the IS department'sabilityto keep up withthe informationneeds of its parentorganization.
Career paths need to be clarified.Moreemphasis needs to be put on developing business
skills.

5. Using Information Systems for Competitive Advantage

Rationale:Inmany businesses, long-termsurvivalis dependent on using informationsystems
to gain competitiveadvantage. The business can be lost withoutit. Competitiveadvantage
results fromrecognitionof opportunitiesthroughcreativityand innovation,followedby rapid
implementation.These are historicalweaknesses of IS

6. Aligning the IS Organization With That of the Enterprise

Rationale:The effectiveness with which IS can supportthe enterprise's informationneeds
is dependent on the IS department'spositionwithinthe enterprise.Too often IS is not located
appropriatelywithinthe organization.
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7. Facilitating Organizational Learning and Use of IS Technologies

Rationale:Organizationsthat prosper will be those that make use of appropriatenew IS
technologies in their entire operation. Business practices and organizationalstructureswill
need to be modifiedin manycases. IS also must demonstrateits own abilityto learnand use
new technology.
8. Increasing Understanding of the Role and Contribution of IS

Rationale:IS is sometimes viewed as an overhead expense withlittleappreciationof its contributionsto the organization.Thiscan lead executivemanagementto makeinfeasibledemands
and cut funding, resulting in missed opportunitiesfor the organization.

9. Planning and Implementing a Telecommunications System

Rationale:Communicationis the lifebloodof the organization.Using IS for competitiveadvantage often depends heavilyon telecommunications.Rapidand majorchanges in the industry complicate this task.
10. Improvingthe Qualityof Software Development
Rationale:The applicationdevelopmentbacklog remainsat unacceptablyhigh levels. Users
are getting impatient.Addto this the increasingcosts of human resources, and the need for
improvedeffectiveness in systems development becomes clear.
11. EnablingElectronicData Interchangeand Multi-VendorIntegration
Rationale:Electroniccommunicationswithvendorsand customersmayoffertremendouscompetitiveadvantageto a company. IS executives must push for basic industrystandards.Standards wouldenable electronicdata interchangeand cost-effectivemulti-vendorenvironments
withoutmajorconversion costs or loss of functionality.
_12. Planningand Managementof the ApplicationsPortfolio
Rationale:The applicationsportfoliois rapidlyincreasingin size, complexity,and maintenance
cost. Despite the longevityof the maintenance problem,too littleis knownabout managing
it effectively.
13. MeasuringIS Effectiveness and Productivity
Rationale:The measurementof IS performanceis crucialto its effective management. This
is becoming more importantas organizationsinvest more and more money in information
systems.
_14. IntegratingData Processing, OfficeAutomation,Telecommunication,and FactoryAutomation
Rationale:The capabilitynow exists to integrate systems that are based on these diverse
technologies.As organizationstryto integratetheirtechnologies,organizationsand managerial
problems will need to be solved.
15. ImprovingInformationSecurity and Control
Rationale:As organizationsincrease their dependence on informationsystems, there is a
greaterriskfromdestructionand alterationof data, disclosureto outside sources, and disruption of informationservices. Tightsecuritycontrolsand fault-tolerantinformationdeliveryare
becoming a necessity.
16. Facilitatingand ManagingEnd-UserComputing
Rationale:The proliferation
of end-usercomputingthroughpersonalcomputersoffersthe promise of improvedproductivitybut also the dangers of inadequatemanagementcontrol.Informationsystems management must balance controlagainst the need for slack. Clarification
of IS and end-user roles is a necessity.
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_17. Developing and ManagingDistributedSystems
Rationale:Distributedsystems presenta varietyof challenges including:establishingand maintaining consistent data; physically connecting computers linked by various networks with
seamless gateways; respondingto increased demands for joint development projects with
users; controllingwastefulduplicationof efforts;and establishingguidelinesforprovidingdata
resources to multipleversus local users.
_18. Planning and Using CASE Technology
Rationale:Significantprogresshas been made automatingbusiness functionswithinorganizations;however,a vast productivity
gain is possible ifthe automationprocess itselfis automated.
Inprinciple,softwaresystems can providesupportfor integratingthe design effortsof project
teams, standardizingrepresentationmethods, and generating code. While this technology
is still being refined, providingsupportfor systems development is extraordinarilycomplex
and will requiremajorchanges withinthe IS function.
_19. Buildinga Responsive IT Infrastructure
Rationale:The combinationof maintenanceproblems,evolvingcorporatearchitecture,package
integration,user-developed systems, and qualityof the applicationportfoliowill requireextensive automationof the ITprocesses requiredto coordinateactionand managethe business.
Buildingan integratedtechnology platformis the key to enterpriseand industryproductivity.
20. Using IS to InfluenceOrganizationalStructure
Rationale:It is commonlyaccepted that new informationtechnologies offer the potentialto
flatten organizational structure, thereby creating a more responsive, flexible, innovative firm.
Information systems may also enable new, dynamic organizational forms, further improving
the firm's responsiveness to react to new opportunities.
21. Facilitating/Managing Decision and Executive Support Systems
Rationale: Increasing the ability to exploit situations for competitive advantage depends on
enhancing the ability of management to "experiment" with decision possibilities. Many other
issues also depend on this capability. Decision support tools have long been viewed as a method
for introducing modelling tools to executives to improve their decision making. However, these
efforts have met with mixed success.
22. Establishing Effective Disaster Recovery Capabilities
Rationale: Down-side risks are increasing daily from the potential loss of business due to a
disaster. Effective recovery plans must be in place and tested regularly to ensure losses are
minimized. As organizational applications grow and become more integrated, the greater the
risk becomes.
__23.

Planning and Using Image Technology
Rationale: The utilization of image technology, such as facsimile machines and data input
through scanners, is growing in firms. There is an increasing need to integrate these into the
IS arena and consider their impact on technology planning and acquisition, hardware and
software architecture, and user policies.

24. Moving Toward Global Systems
Rationale: With increasingly global orientation of markets, suppliers, customers, etc., business
will require global information planning, designs, and implementations to permit effective and
efficient operations. This will challenge current systems of data transfer, time concepts,
cooperative work, and language utilization.
25. Accounting for the Asset Value of Information and Software
Rationale: Currently, most internally developed software and information databases are expensed, not amortized. Effective long-term management requires an acceptable method of
accounting for the asset value of software and databases.
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Appendix

B

Survey Data by Delphi Round

Issue Name
InformationArchitecture
Data Resource
Strategic Planning
IS HumanResources
OrganizationalLearning
Technology Infrastructure
IS OrganizationAlignment
CompetitiveAdvantage
Software Development
TelecommunicationSystems
IS Role and Contribution
ElectronicData Interchange
DistributedSystems
CASE Technology
ApplicationsPortfolio
IS Effectiveness Measurement
Executive/DecisionSupport
End-UserComputing
Security and Control
Disaster Recovery
OrganizationalStructure
Technology Islands
Global Systems
Image Technology
IS Asset Accounting
IS FundingLevel
Packaged Software
ArtificialIntelligence
FactoryAutomation

Round One
Round Two
Round Three
Ordinal Mean Std Ordinal Mean Std Ordinal Mean Std
Rank Rating Dev Rank Rating Dev Rank Rating Dev
2
7.78
1.90
1
8.15 1.72
1
8.32 1.49
3
7.70
1.79
2
8.13 1.64
2
8.31 1.42
1
7.80 1.86
3
7.97 1.75
8.06 1.53
3
4
7.55 2.00
7.44 1.89
4
7.74
4
1.76
7.22
3
1.75
7.26 1.58
6
7.54
1.51
5
-new issue8
7.09 1.84
6
7.44
1.80
6
7.38 2.45
7.21 2.29
7
7
7.39 2.18
5
7.49 2.09
5
7.29 2.05
8
7.34 2.10
10
6.84
1.88
7.11 1.85
9
7.22 1.76
9
9
7.10
1.85
10
7.02 1.89
10
6.92
1.84
8
7.13 2.15
11
6.90 2.05
11
6.85
1.97
10
6.84
1.72
12
6.82
1.83
12
6.63 1.83
-new issue13
6.69
1.75
12
6.63 1.92
-new issue14
6.61
1.62
12
6.63 1.61
12
6.46
1.75
16
6.36
1.61
15
6.37
1.41
13
6.33
1.96
15
6.44
1.94
16
6.20
1.93
-new issue18
6.02
1.73
17
6.02
1.83
16
6.31 2.02
21
5.83
1.98
18
5.93 2.02
15
6.32 2.02
17
6.07 2.01
19
5.82 2.09
-new issue22
5.83 2.16
20
5.69 2.00
-new issue19
5.98 2.33
21
5.67 2.31
13
6.33 2.12
20
5.94
1.97
22
5.65 2.12
-new issue23
5.69 2.41
22
5.65 2.48
-new issue24
5.36
1.95
24
5.53
1.69
-new issue25
4.91 2.22
25
4.53 2.36
17
6.12 2.11
dropped-dropped18
5.84
1.96
-dropped-dropped19
5.01 2.16
-dropped-dropped20
4.99 2.63
-dropped-dropped-

Notes: NR indicates item was not ranked as a key issue;
N = 114 for round one; N = 126 for round two; N = 104 for round three.
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Appendix C

Ranking of Key Issues Over Time
Issue Name
InformationArchitecture
Data Resource
Strategic Planning
IS Human Resources
OrganizationalLearning
Technology Infrastructure
IS OrganizationAlignment
CompetitiveAdvantage
Software Development
TelecommunicationSystems
IS Role and Contribution
ElectronicData Interchange
DistributedSystems
CASE Technology
ApplicationsPortfolio
IS Effectiveness Measurement
Executive/DecisionSupport
End-UserComputing
Security and Control
Disaster Recovery
OrganizationalStructure
Technology Islands
Global Systems
Image Technology
IS Asset Accounting

1980
NR
4
1
7
8
NR
9
NR
13
3
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
2
5
11
12
NR
18
NR
NR
NR
NR

Issue Rank by Year of Survey
1986
1983
NR
8
7
9
1
1
12
8
3
6
NR
NR
5
7
2
NR
13
4
11
13
4
15
14
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
16
10
9
5
NR
10
6
2
18
14
NR
NR
NR
NR
10
3
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

1989
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12
12
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
22
24
25

Notes: 1980 data adapted from Ball and Harris(1982) (see Brancheau and Wetherbe, 1987, for detailed mapping;1983 data fromDickson,et al. (1984); 1986 data fromBrancheauand Wetherbe
(1987); NR indicates item was not ranked as a key issue.
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